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~yun In Shape Early: 3:42.7
by Al Lawrence
ew Orleans, La. , Dec. 30--A great 1500 - meters on a crum bling track by Jim R_ un , the defeat of Richard Stebbins by George
Anderson in the 100-meters,
and the breakdown of Jim Kemp in the
400-meters
highlighted the annual Sugar Bowl Invitational.
Beca use of hurricane damage to the Tulane University track,
the meet was switched to Gormley
emorial Stadi um . Although the
sprint track held up well, the circular track crumbled early in the
meet. Even so, four of the six records bro en at the meet were
established in the circular events .
Ryun, voted the meet's outstanding athlete, made light of the
conditions and crushed his opposition in a runaway win. The Kansas
freshman cut almost six seconds off Oyrol Burleson's meet record
wi th 3:42. 7. Reeling off laps of 59, 63 and 60 seconds, Ryun finished
full of running to ea ily head Charles Christmas
of Abilene Christian
(3:49.2) and Ge org e Scott of ew exico (3:50 .3). St. John's Tom
Farrell was third in 3:52.9.
CAA 400-meter champ Kemp crashed heavily to the track in
the first few yards of the 400-meters
and was carried from the track .
Medical opinion indicated that it would be at least a month before
In Kemp's absence, the race developed
Kemp could resume training.
into a duel betwee n Theron Lewis (Southern) and Don Payne (Kan sas State), who ran one - two in 4 7 . 2 and 4 7. 3. Forrest Beaty was
third in 47 .6.
Anderson, in an exciting 100 -m etersiduel with Stebbins, appeared
to move with the gun and had a two ya rd lead at the halfway mark.
But Stebbins closed fast to finish six inches rehind Anderson at the
tape. Anderson equealled Dave Sime's 1956 record of 10.2.
Kansas ' John Lawson, USTFF cross country titlist, continued
his dominance over Oscar Moore of Southe):n Illinois as the Kan an won
the 5000. The pair exchanged laps throu g h a 4:32 mile and 9:10 twomile until La wson dropped Moore with a series of sustained bursts .
100m, Anderson (Sn) 10.2; 2. Stebb ins (Gramb) 10.3; 3.
Miller (Okla) 10.5. 400, Lewis (Sn) 47 .2 ; 2. Payne (Kans St} 47 .3;
3. Beaty (Cal) 47. 6; 4. Magee
Tex St) 48. 3; Kemp dni. 1500,
Ryun (.Kans Fr) 3:42.7 ; 2. Christm as (ACC) 3:49.2; 3 . Scott
M)
3:50.3; 4. Farrell (St John 's) 3:52.9.
5000, Lawson (Kans) 14:19.0;
2. Moore (So Ill) 14:35 . 0; 3. Redington (Tenn} 14:4 .4; 4 . clv1ahon
(Okla Baptist) 14:5 . 6; 5. Lorandeau (Kent St} 14: 59. . ll0HH,
Davenport (Sn) 13.9; 2. F lowers (Tenn Fr) 14.0; 3. aim (Sn) 14 . 0;
4. Pomphrey (Tenn) 14.1. 400mR, Grambling 40.6 (Baker, Shortt,
Ragsdale, Stebb in s) ; 2. Sout heastern Louisiana 41. 7. 160 0mR,
Southern 3:10. 7 (R. Johnson, Harris, N1ason, Lewis}; 2. Oklahoma
State 3:13.5.
SP,
oods (So Ill) 60'5¼'\ 2. Hearon (Md) 56'6¼"; 3.
Resley (Tex A&M) 55'7½ "; 4. Bartran (Hous Fr) 55'7¼".

Pennel Boosts US Mark to 16'7 1-4" ·
by Don Steffens
San Francisco,
Calif., Jan --John Pennel, unable to vault in
practice the last three months because the last hurricane blew away
his vaulting facilities,
soared to a new American indoor record and
edged within 1½" of Pentti ikula 's vorl d indoor mark while vaulting
16 '7¼" in the San Francisco Examiner Invitational.
Pennel cleared 15'4 " , 16'0 " and 16' 4" on first attempts while
1
he passed at 15 'O" and 15 8 " . After the rest of the meet was over
and with all other vaulters eliminated,
he elected to have the .ta.r
raised to the record height. The 930 fans quieted as John sized up his
situation and headed for the pit, only to kick the .ta.r on the way up He
also failed in his second attempt, nicking the bar with his chest on
the way down. After sitting down for a few moments, he strode to
the end of the 144' runway, spra yed his bands with a sure-grip
substance and headed for his new record.
As John catapulted up and over
the bar, the totally quiet stands burst into a deafening roar of approval.
approval.
Though Pennel was selected the Outstanding Athlete, several
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collegians pressed for the honor. The Big gave excellent account
of its elf as ebraska 's Charlie Greene and .Kansas' John Lawson and
Jim Ryun cam e through with hard fought victories . Lawson was not
given much c hance against Gerry Lindgren, who was reportedly in
the top shape of his career.
Running from lane one, Gerry led from the start with Lawson
and Tracy Smith occa sionally exchanging second and third place rut
never more than cwo strides behind the pacesetter . Lindgren set.
a relatively steady pace with 65.6, 2:11.0, 3:16.0, 4:21.5, 5:29.0,
6:36 . 3 and 7:42 . 0 . \i ith the race proceeding true to the form expected, Lindgren stepped up the pace with three-quarters
of a mile to
go. But CAA cross country champ Lawson was unshaken as he conStill
tinued to press Lindgren as Smith broke contact by eight yards.
a step behind and 300 ya rds left, Lawson shot past and darted to a
three stride lead over the
ashington State freshman.
With the fans
still in apparent shock, Lawson burned the last quarter in 58 .2 for
a career best of :40. 2 as Lindgren couldn't make up the lost distance
and was timed in :42 ..
The bespectacled
Greene, undefeated indoors or out last
year, stumbled out of the blocks a yard rebind Darel
ewman.
But the ebraska junior caugh t the .ta.lding ewman at the 20 yard.
mark, opened up a slight lead and held it to the finish, winning in 6. 0.
Greene felt, '1 would have had a crack at the world record (5 .9) if I
wouldn't have had a .ta.ct start. "
Ryun, hampered slightly by a cold, got off to one of the rest
starts of his career and stayed near the front of the pack after UCLA's
Bob Day took the lead after one lap. Englishman John hetton, who
had lost but one indoor encounter prior to the Examiner, and teammate Alan Simpson never held the lead but were coIIBtantly in contention. After trailing Day at the quarter mark in 58 .2, Ryun regained
the lead and ran through splits of 1:59 .9 and 3:01. . Due to the cold
Ryun had difficulty in turning on a kick and he appear ed to struggle
in the homestretch . \ hetton closed the gap some but Ryun was
able to hold on for a 4:02.1, his all-time
st indoors, to the Bri4: 02 . 5, a new British indoor record.
tisher's
T vo veteran competitors,
Ralp
ston and Blaine Lindgren,
came up with minor injuries in losing their specialties . Boston
twisted an ankle in a long jump t e-off an could do no retter than
23 '5 " and foul in his first
o attemp
and decided to retire for the
and LA State, jumped all he
night. Rainer Stenius, from F.
ith the · nning distance of 24 '5". All
needed on his first attempt
Ix>{ ered by early season jitters
as the
the jlllllper
ere obvious
seven men commi ed 13 fouls in 31 attempts .
Lindgren
ppeared to hit the final hurdle in his heat as he fell
at the finish and bruised a hip . He as never in contention in the finals as Lo g Beach CC s Ear
cCullouch defeated such names as
Rex Ca ey, Lindgren and &:>ston.
still not indoors what he
Olympic c mpion
· ke Larrabee,
is oot, oor o the lead after 50 yards of the 440, but gave way to
Terry Fredric
on, ho held the lead until the final straight.
Ron
hitney o ertoo the fadin g Stanford nmner for a 50.4 victory.
Tommie Smith wa s given a sizeable lead in the mile relay and
lost all but fi e yards of it as Cal's Forrest Beaty finished with 3:21.5
to San Jose State's 3:21. 0 .
Good perform ances continue to occur off the Tartan high jump
surface as Otis Burrell, Max Lowe and John Rambo all leaped ov er
as award.eel
7 '0" . Burrell, who cleared the height on his first attempt
first place.
&:>bScurich of Watsonville,
Calif., won the Gerry Lm.dgren
Two file after running through a harried 59 .0 first quarter and
2:1 0 . 0 half. He won the high sc hool event handily in 9: . 6.
Out of retirement,
Parry O'Brien didn' ha e a put under
60 '2¾" as he won his specialty with 62'3" from Jo
1 G
h, 61'1<>¾".,
60, Greene
ebr) 6 . 0; 2 . ewman ( 9er TC) 6. .
160, Herrnen (San Jose St) 16 .6.
440, \ hitney (Strid) 50.4.
0, elson (Strid) 1:55.0.
Wle, Ryun (Kans Fr) _;02 . (3: ""5. -- -5 00m); 2 . ' be on GB)
·c ) -::05.9; 5. Ken4:02 . 5; 3. Simp on (GB) 4:03.6;
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CSB) 4:08 .4.
2. Lindgren
Two file, La son (Kans) 8:40.4 ( :09.2-3000m);
(Wash St Fr) :42. ; 3. Smith (PAA) :46 .6.
60HH,
cCullouch (LOCC) 7.3.
file R, San Jose State 3:21.0.
t. San Antonio 3:29 .5.
JC Mile R,
HJ, Burrell(.
ev) 7'0"; 2. Lowe (Foothill JC) 7'0"; 3. Rambo
1
(49er TC) 7'0"; 4. Dobroth (Strid) 6 10"; 5. Alexander (Fresno St)
6' "; 6. Caruthers (Ariz~ 6' "; 7. Johnson (San Jose St) 6' " .
PV, Pennel (unat) 6'7;r"; 2. \ ilson (USC Fr) 16'0"; 3. Savage
1
CLA) 16 0"; 4. Chase (SCVYV) 15'8"; 5. Fosdick (USC) 15 18 11 ; 6.
1
Hein (Strid) 15 8 "; 7 . \J bite (PAA) 15 '4".
LJ, Stenius (LA St) 24 '5 •~
TJ, Fergus (San Jose St) 50'7 "; 2. Craig (49er TC) 49'4¾ "; 3 .
Bond (SCVYV) 49 '2¼"; 4. Rogers (Contra Costa JC) 48 'll¼".
SP, O'Brien (PAA) 62'3"; 2. McGrath (PAA} 61'10i";
3.
ggard (SCVYV) 60'4¾ '; 4. Steinbaue r (Ore) 59'10½".
HS Two-mile,
Scurich (Watsonville, Calif.) 9:40.6.
nedy

Indoor

News

• AVY 7, ST JOHN'S 22, Annapolis,
d., Dec. ll (d)--2MR,
avy 7:45.8; 2. St. John's 7:45. (Farrell 1:50.5).
ARMY 99, RUTGERS 10, West Point,
Y, Dec. 1 --HJ, Krem1
ser (A) 6 8¾''.
HOLIDAY INVITATIO AL, Chicago, Dec. 1 (d)-- P, Oldfield
(Mid Tenn St) 56 '3". 4-40, Crosby (Loyola) 49. 4. 2M, Moore (So Ill)
8: 56. ; 2. Ashmore (UCTC) : 59. 0. HJ, Littlejohn (\ Mich) 6' ¾ '.
220, Crute (Richmond) 22.6. Mile , Cunningham (Miami, 0) 4:09.6.
BATES 62, MIT 51, Lewiston,
e., Dec. 11- -Wt., Pangburn
(B) 5 '2½".
45HH, Williams (B) 5. 9.
BISHOP LOUGHLIN GAMES, NYC, Dec. ll --300,
eade
Y HS)
1
1
31. 6. HJ, Keys
Y HS) 6 5"; 2. McClellan ( Y HS) 6 5".
SE IOR BOWL, Mobile, Ala., Dec. 28--1'1/, Pennel (unat) 16'1".
1000, Farrell (St John's) 2:09.6.
MileR, Southern 3:14.4-. HJ, Ross
6'9". 50HH, Mann
ELa)6.2.
METRO AAU,
, Y, Jan.
--35 lb Wt, Backus ( AC) 62 '2";
2. Pagani (unat) 60'2½"; 3. Toompson ( NAC) 58'0"; 4. Gage (unat)
57'9".
39, \J'est Point,
, Jan.
--3 5 lb\ t,
MANHATTA 70, AR
Mead (Man) 60-'8¾''. FROSH: Army 67, 1anbattan 42.
432,
U 19, ew Haven, Conn, Jan.
ST JOHN'S 68½,FORDHA
FROSH:
59, St.
--60, Per:ry (F) 6.0; 2MR, S . John's 7:44.6.
John's 41½, Fordham 31½.

Foreign

News

HAV A, CUBA, 100m, Figuerola 10.1· 2. Ramirez 10.2. LJ,
Davies (GB) 25'7". PV, ordwig (EG) 16'1" .
'¼".
MELBO RNE, Dec. 11- - HJ, Peckham
MELBO RNE, Dec . 14 --10 ,000, Blackwood 2 :58.6.
Rela ,
Clar ke 4-:05 .1.
SYD EY, Dec. 1 --4-00IH, Knoke 51.1.
AUCKL
D, Dec. 15- - Mile (previously reported in T&F ),
May (EG) 3:54-.1; 2. Keino (Ken) 3:54-.4; 3. Th.vies 3:59.1; 4. Stud d
4:01.0; 5. McDell 4:02.3.
10,000, Baillie 29:01.0; 2. Scott 29:01. ;
3. Cervan 29:04.6; 4. Ryan 29:06.0.
(Six-miles,
Ryan and Baillie
28: 10. 6, Scott 28: 10. .
SYD EY, Dec. 19- - 2M, Keino (Ken) :25.2 (betters ratified
R);
2. Toogood :45 . 0. (Keino's laps: 58, 2:00, 3:04, 4:07 .2, 5:11.0 ~
6:15.0, 7:22.0
ith a last lap of 63.2.)
0, May (EG) 1:50.2.
MELBOUR E, Dec. 21--5000, Keino (Ken) 13:40.6; 2. Clarke

Bulletin

Board

ev sletters
of Volume 12 will be mailed as follows: (A)=
mail
four page TN by air -mail . ( )=eight page T by first-class
January 13 ( ), February 10 (A), 24 (A), March 10 (A), 24 (A),
April 7 (A), 21 (A), 28 (A), May 5 (A), 12 (A), 19 (A), 26 (A),
June 2 (A), 9 (A), 16 (A), 23 (A), 30 (A), July 14 (8).
ewx issues of Track and Field
ews mailed December
23, January 27, February 24, March 24, April 21 and lay 19.
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e
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el on,
cla s mail elsewhere. Dick Drake
Edi r; Bert • elson, Publisher.

13:47. 2.
0, Doubell 1:4-9. 0. HJ, Sneaz veil 7 'l';
2. Pee ham •o·•.
ROill\D THE HOUSES MID. IGHT R •. , Sao Paulo, Brazil, Jan.
1--(7200-meters)
Roelants (Bel) 21:20.2,
2. Wiggs (GB) 21:· 5. ; 3.
Ambu (It) 21:52. 0; 4-. Doesseger (Swi) 21:58. 0; 5. Cailler (Fr)
. .-ue22:00.6; 6. Flores (Col) 22:08.0; 7. Morgan (US) 22:17.0 ;
x)
vedo (Brazil) 22: 25 . O; 9. Philipp (WG) 22: 27 . O; 10. Roble
22:30.0.
SAO PAULO, Jan. 2--1500, Wiggs (GB) 3:45 .5. 5000, Larrie
(US) 14:25.0; 2. ajde (Swe) and Doesseger (Swi) 14:30.0;
4-. Philipp (WG) 14:31.0.
10,000, Flores (Col) 30:42.6.
300 St,
Roelants (Belg) 8:55 .8; 2. Amaizon (Arg) 9:03. 6.

A Russian Tells of USSR Preparation
by Anatoliy
ullayev
(The author of this review is a prominent sports writer, editor-inchief of the magazine Lyokbkaya Atletika (Track and Field Events)
and a member of the presidium of the USSR Track and Field Sports
Federation . Provided by o asti Press Agency.)
The recent
ictory of t:re So iet athletes o er the USA tea
wa s treated as one of the sports season's sensations by the world
press . Analyzing the results of the match, obse rvers note with
good reason that one of the main components of the Soviet team's
success was the course taken in training promising young people to
replace the stars of the older generation.
Indeed, for the first time in the seven-year
history of the
me ets with the Americans,
the Soviet trainers
ent in for putting on
the national squad a large number of young and little-known--some
com pletely llllknown- -athletes.
This bold step justified itself: Oleg
Raiko,
ictor Kudinsky, Boris Sa chuk,
natoli Kaz.aka , era
Popkova , Tamara Dllllaiskaya, , adezhda. Chizhova, Galina Kostenko
and Valentina Popa a made a solid contribution to the team's general
ictory .
e, , fresh blood has
en infused into the national team,
and it is unquestionable that many of the ne, comers in the Kiev mate
will compete in the Mexi o Olympics in 196 .
The geographical aspect of the emergence of ne, names, if
it can be put that way, seems quite interesting.
Toda
osco, ,
Leningrad and Kiev are no longer the only training centers for highly
skilled sportsmen,
as was the case not so long ago.
The attention of the spectators at the national competition in
Leningrad last March was attracted by the pole ault comest . It is
true that Gennadiy Bliznyetsov, the leader of So iet pole vaulters , di~
not perform.
But slim, dark-haired
ikolai Keidan onfident ly cle are
one height after another and finally did . 70 (15 '3") , an excellent res,
expecially for winter.
Several months later we saw Keidan aga· , this time at the
Znamensky Brothers
emorial
eet in
·
Bliznetsov did partici
er emerged
pate this time. However, the younger Ke.
victnrious .
ikolai Keidan staned
eld sports in 0c tober 1955. When be came
C
1 o . 1 in Rost ~
ithout any special
on the Don, the trainers loo
di!;.t:iIJ~isn
for any promising
enthusiasm:
ikolai
as not
959 he was among the top-ran king
physical qualities.
Howe er,
junior pole vaulters of e reiX,lb · •
At ~ time be
s
·
mboo pole and cleared a height
er, be exchanged it for a metal pole,
of only 3 .9 0 (12'9.!.'') . Soo
en for a mode , · r-g ss pole . In six years Keida.n
and
" record:
he cleared a height
added a ho merer o his "
• rch, 1965, and was put on the national team.
of . 2 (15'
E
rt are of the opinion that Keidan is capable of clearing
a fi e- erer hei t this season . It is in teresting that in additiou to
et
h intercollegiate
champions as L. Belonozhko, G. Meliky
and
. Skibenko are being coached by Honored Coach of the RSFSR
Timofei Prokhorov.
I have no doub:s that n:1any a champion and recall
smasher will come out of Rostov.
The Far Eastern town of Suchan is far from any recognized
track-and-fi eld sports centers . But it is from there that Oleg Raiko
came into big-time sports.
Today be is considered the hope of
Soviet track and field sports in one of the events in which it is
lagging behind, the middle distance .
Oleg was born in January 1945 in a hamlet poetically called
Lazorevy Klyuch (Azure Spring).
At first he took up rowing in
order to keep up with his friends:
there was a man-made lake next
to his house that did not freeze up during the winter . But when he
was in the upper grades, he became absorbed in track and field
sports, specifically in the octathlon.
Though lacking any special
training, he managed to capture a prize at the Maritime Territorial
Championship in ladivostok.
After this, Oleg started training in
all seriousness,
and by himself at that, since there were no experienced trainers in Suchan at the time •
Oleg measured off a 60-meter
tretcb on the road outside the
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hamlet and trained there three times a week, doing the same thing
each day: 17 laps every time . Evidently, in tbis case it was not tlle
training ..system " that played the main role but his natural qualities
and the solid general physical hardening that Oleg had acquired from
rowing. But whatever it was, three months- after the beginning of
his training cycle he ran the 00-meters in 1:55.7- -a very good result .
It was when Raiko enrolled at the Lesgaft Physical Culture
Institute in Leningrad tba the met I van Pozbida yev, an eminent runner
of the past.
U sually, trainer Pozhida yev does not gi".e his pupils too much
of a training load at the ..beginning, and it is only two or three years
later, when they get physically stronger,
that he starts working on
developing speed . In the case of Oleg, who \vas stronger and hardier
In the
than his peers, the preparatory
period was much shorter.
winter he would rtm about 200 kilometers a month; in the spring and
summer he worked to develop speed.
The results were excellent: In 1964 Raiko took fourth place
in the junior group of the Pravda cross country, which was followed
by top places at the ational Student Games, the USSR Junior Champ ionships and, finally, two silver medals at the initial European Jilllior
Games in \\ arsaw .
11tis season proved to be even more successful for Raiko.
He won the USSR cross country title, set a new national mark for the
2000-meter s at the winter meet in Leningrad, and took first place .
in th e finals of the all-Union cross conntry for the Pravda prize.
The youn g nmner made a good showing at the USSR -US match, anc!
in August became the champion of the USSR Armed Forces, covering
the 1600-meters in excellent time, 3:41.2 .
I believe that this season the national record in the 1500
meters will go to Raiko.
Whereas Oleg was distinguished for his enviable health from
childhood, the same cannot be said for Tatiana Ilyina, who had heart
tr ouble. She came to the stadium after hearing a story about a man
whom sports helped overcome such an ailment.
At first the training
sessions were restricted
to general devel opment exercises.
Quite
some time passed before the doctors, tm.able to discover any trace
of her former troubles, permitted her to start on more serious
training with greater loads .
Tatiana took to the hurdles, and it soon became clear that the
-tall, well -built girl was doing the new hurdles distance of 100 -meters,
recently incl uded in the program of major contests, much better than
the traditional 80 -m eters.
In 1962 the 18-year-old student made the
national championship for the first time, taking third place, and two
years later she won the championship of the Fourth - ational Student
Games and the national junior title . Recently -Tatiana Ilyina became
the champion of the Eighth Trade Union Spartakiad o-f the USSR .
I have described only three young athletes; there were many
more. Some of the athletes, like the ones I introduced to you, have
already made the national squad; others are only preparing for their
start in the major sports arena, but experts have already taken note
of them . The girl rmmer from Latvia, lngrida V erbele; her country man in the javelin, Janis Doninsh ; the Moscow sprinter Alexeiy
Bratchikov; the Tula 800-meter runner Victor Lipagin--I have no
doutt that sports fans will be hearing about them yet .
ovices are coming to the stadi um. Youth is on the offensive
and we expect many records to fall to them.

Peter Snell 's "No Bugles, No Drums' '
by Tony Brunt
(reprinted courtesy New Zealand Herald)
Should any changes take place in New Zea land athletics ad ministration,
particularly
at a national level, within the next year
or two, it may well be due to Peter Snell and his currently publish ed book ''No Bugles,
o Drums. "
With remarkable honesty, pointedness and , sure ly, a small
measu r e of courage, Snell bas included in the absorbing account of
his yea rs as the country's foremost sporting hero a withering attack
on officialdom--especiall
y the ew Zealand Amateur Athletics
Association.
In a final chapter, headed "A Lack of Touch, " Sne ll says
that reorganization
is needed to get rid of the "club" atmosphere in
national administration.
"It bas beco me a minor dictatorship, " he says, "in which
there appears to be room only for those who either learn quickly that
they had better, or they are forced out again.
"Th ere is too much lobbying and predetermination
of decisions-without true practical regard for what is best for athletics.
1 believe that too many top administrators
are there not so much
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for what they can do to benefit athletics but for what they can. do to
benefit themselves . "
which has its headquarters
He also says that the association,
in Wellin gton; should have a new chairman every four years at
least and should be shifted from center to center after the same
period.
"Moving the center would maintain a flow of new blood and
new enthusiasm,
prevent the growth of petty jealous ies and stop
emp4-"e building, the me thod by which top administrators
now build
their security of tenure."
Referring to athlete s who get th eir "to es tr odden on" by the
national association,
Snell sa ys: "Power is needed to meet power,
as Robbie Brightwell has proved in England with his International
Athletes' Club .
"Athletes should learn that, indirectly , they all suffer when
one of their number is the victim of injustice or disinterest.
Also in the book, written in collaboration with Auckland
businessman and former journalist,
Mr. Garth Gilmour, Snell
sets out four basic administration
faults from his experiences:
The national association L does not appear to be giving a lead in the field of developing first - class facilities in major centers.
2. is not prepared to recognize individuals who, in their
own right, are doing a major service in the furtherance of athletics.
3. has on occasions jeopardized the chance of future invitations to athletes to go overseas by insisting on the provision of a
manager, even when only one athlete is involved.
4. and has on occasions kept back overseas invita tions from
athl etes for no given or apparent reason.
With the third fa.ult, he adds, very often it 's the athlete who
"winds up managing the manager. "
Every cause must have a crusader and Snell bas taken on
this role as probably only he alone can . For with his experience
and unparalleled fame in this country, his views, whether they are
over -sta ted or not, are as sured of a wide andience.
The rest of the book which , to use a well -worn phrase, is
hard to put down once one has started to read, deals mainly with
Snell's athletic career . His own ve rsion of his triumphs and tra gedies is extremely interesting tn track followers who previo~sly
had an insight into the Snell personality only through the probing and
analysis of journalists throughout the world .
_
After finishing first with a final lunge in the Rome Olymp1.c
800 -meters,
his first and probably most memorab le success, he
was unaware of his actual finishing position.
'Then Roger (Moens) came over. His face looked tired. He
congratulated me, too, and I asked, 'Who won? ' Roger said, "You
did. "
Sn.ell, who broke eight world records in the ,!lve ~y
years after Rome until bis retirement,
aI.s_osheds ~ght on his relationship with his coach, Mr. Arthur Lydiard , which ~ ~tho~gb
very close at first, later became t:ro.Ibled through tramm.g disagreements .
'lt is a fact, " says Snell, "that Artmr bas changed~ the
last fe years.
I, too, ha e changed . Therefor e, our relationship couldn't go on as it Q.rigioaily bad . 1 have become a nersonity in my own right and I' e resented at times not being able to
express my own · dividuality . Arthur, perhaps, has not accepted
or tm.derstood that. "
Elsewhere he says: ' 'Tb.e.difference between Arthur and
me is that be tends, with his knowledge and insight, to_evaluat~
the maximum of an athle te 's capabilities when everything els e IS"
in his fa.vor - -track, tra ining, weather and so on. " And later:
"This habit of publicly committing their charges to highly demanding performance s seems to .be an unfortunate trait of most
prominent coach es. "
_
Murray Ha lberg, his partner on numerou~ , trips overseas,
"seems easily swayed by the influence of oth_ers, .,_says Snell, and
during the disagreement
sided with Mr. Lydiard m whom he bas
sJlown an almost blind faith."
Because of his wide travels Snell can relate many funny
tales and perhaps the best is about a game of go1f he bad with ~e
Canadian half-mile champion, Bill Crothers,
before one of theumajor cla s hes earlier this year.
Snell, because of the heat, removed his trousers and playIn the press mee~g the next day he_was
ed in swimming shorts.
amazed to read be bad engaged in psychological gamesmans h:xptiy
exposing his well -de veloped c3;!-ves to Crothers _.
.
,
'
o Drums , leaves a f ew things m Snell s ca0 Bugles,
reer unexplained, but two do stand out. He does not enlarge _o a_
brief mention that he attemp te d to decline the OBE awarded
~e·
the Tokyo Games and also no r~son is give~ fo~ the '
his book except for a semi -se rious explanatwn. m a postsc

--,1
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All-Time

330

Hurdle

Performances

compiled by Peter Matthews
This is the first (and hopefully the last) all-time
termediate
hurdle performances
list.

Jim Miller
Jon Reimer
Miller

36 .1
36 .1
36 .2
Miller
36 .2
Miller
36 .4
Vance Peterson
36 . 4
GeoffVanderstock.36
.4
Miller
36 .4
Dee Andrews
36 • 5
Rex Cawley
36 . 5
Miller
36 .5
Miller
36 .6
Peterson
36 .6
Vanderstock
36 .6
36 .6
Roger Mann
Andrews
36. 7
Bobby May
36. 7
Chris Stauffer
36 . 7
Roy Hilburn
36. 7
Tom Wyatt
36. 7

NCAA

Meets:

5/ 1/65
5/22/65
4/13/63"
5/ 9/64
5/10/64
3/20/65
5/14/65
5/15/65
4/20/63
5/ 4/63
5/18/63
3 / 27 / 63
3/27 /63
3/19 / 65
4/21 / 65
4/13 / 63
5 / 2 / 63
5/ 11 / 63
4 / 11 / 64
5/ 30/64

Leading

Vanderstock
Roger Morgan
Larry Godfrey
Miller
Kevin O'Brien
Mike Douglas
Stauffer
Wyatt
Morgan
Godfrey
Fred Knight
Cawley
Jim Vogler
Peterson
Fred Vogel
Ron Peters
Douglas
Gene Washington
F • Loustalot
Douglas

Conferences

330-yard
36. 7
36 • 7
36 . 7
36. 7
36 . 7
36. 7
36 .8
36.8
36 . 8
36 .8
36.8
36 .8
36 .8
36 . 8
36 .8
36.
36.
36 .8
36 . 9
36 .9

in-

3/ 12 / 65
4 / 21/6!'5/ 1 / 65
5/10/65
5 / 11/65
5/ 22/65
4 / 19/63
4/17 / 64
5/ 2 / 64
5/ 2 / 64
5/ 23/64
2 / 20 / 65
5/ 1 / 65
3/13 / 65
4 / 21 / 65
5/ 1/ 65
5/ 1/ 65
5/ 8/65
3/3 0/63"
5/21/65

B. Polkinghorne
Billy Hardin
Vogl er
Gerry Cerulla
Ron Hahn
Gregg Macy
Knight
, asbington
Alvin Randolph
Steve Cortright
Ron Whitney
Jim Streeby
Hardin
Van derstock
Peterson
Douglas
Roger Johnson
Miller
Knight
Reimer
Cawley
Andrew McCray
Jim Allen
May
John McIntosh
Don Gardner
Morgan

36.9
36 . 9
36.9
36.9
36.9
36.9
36.9
36.9
36.9
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
37 . 0
37 . 0
37.0
37.0
37 . 0
37 . 0
37.1
37.1
37 .1
37.1
37.1
37.1
36.9

5/ 4/63
5/ 16 / 64
5 / 16 / 64
5/ 23 / 64
3/ 27 / 65
5/ 30 / 64
4/17 / 65
5/ 22 / 65
5/ 22 / 65
3/ 30 / 63
5/ 4 / 63
5 / 11 / 63
5/ 2 / 64
3/ 5 / 65
5 / 1/ 65
4 / 17 / 65
4 / 17 / 65
4/10 / 65
5/22 / 65
5/21/65
3/23/63
4 / 3 / 63
5/11 / 63
5 / 11 / 63
5 / 4 / 63
5 / 7 / 63
5/ 1 /6 5

Hardin
Cawley
Godfrey
Stauffer
Cerulla
Roy Burleson
Rusty Brown
Vanderstock
\' yatt
Ezunial Burts
Pat Pomphrey
Knight
Cawley
yatt
Jim Brown
Charles Moseley
Hilburn
Cortright
Godfrey
bitney
Peterson
Wyatt
Jim Hackett
Wyatt
Mann
Peters
Jess Tier(l00)

37 .1
37 .1
37.1
37 .1
37 .1
37 .1
3 .1
37 .1
3 .1
37 .1
37 .1
37 .1
37 .2
37 .2
37.2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37 . 2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37 .2
37.2

5/ 1 / 63
3/ 30 / 63
5/ 1/ 64
5/ 9 / 64
5/ 15/64
5/ 16/64
4 / 3/65
4/1 / 65
5/ 1/65
4/20/65
5/15/65
5 /2 1/ 65
/63
5/ 4/63
5 / 11 / 63
5/18/63
3/21/64
4/11/64
5/16/64
5 / 1/ 64
5/ 1/ 64
5/ 2 / 6_1
5/ 9 / 64
4/17 / 65
5/ 1/65
5/ 15/65
5/14/65

by Years

compiled by James Powell
This is the third in a series of five features analyzing the
distribution
of points in C AA champi onship track and field meets
dating back to the first contest.
This issue's feature indicate s the points and places of the
AAWU
Big Ten
Bi~ Eight
Soutlr.vestC
1921
23\2)
65(1)
1 2(3)
4(5)
28~2)
47(1)
9 23 / 90(3)
½(7)
1922
31½{2)
72(1)
16½(3)
3(6)
1923
1928
116(2)
150l(l}
29(4)
33(3)
1929
120(2)
177~1}
16(4)
36\3)
Total
319(2)
512¼{1)
89 23 / 90(3) 76 2(4)
1930
145 27/70(2)
167 51/70(1) 311 / 5(3)
12(5)
1931
115 1/7(2)
183 5/28(1)
43¾(3)
1(8)
1932
(~)
217¾(1)
50(2)
6(7)
1933
101 3/7( 1)
90 3/ 7(2)
44 3/ 5(4)
10(5)
1934
16111 / 20(1)
30 3/5(4)
18(=5}
12(8}
1935
143 3/5(1)
96 2/5(2)
10(6)
1(9)
1936
156 1 / 3(2)
165(1)
31 1 /3 (3)
28 1/ 3(4)
164(1)
95(2)
24(3)
3½(8)
1937
14~(1)
108½{2)
27(4)
33(3)
1938
189½(1)
8Qi(2)
23(4)
33(3)
1939
1323 37 /7 0(1)
1216(2)
302 513 / 600(3) 139 5 / 6(5)
Total
147 2 / 3(1)
62(2)
33½(4)
38(3)
1940
156 25 / 28(1)
104 19 / 2 (2) 22(4)
6 2 / 7( )
1941
139 9/20(1}
96 7 / 20(2)
42(3)
20(4)
1942
122(1)
93(2)
46(4)
52(3)
1943
(=7}
222(1)
33(2)
(=8)
1944
(=11)
137 1 / 5(1)
57(3)
10(~)
1945
65 3 /5( 2}
156½(1)
18 1/ 5(5)
36 1/ 10(4)
1946
68 23 / 48(2)
178 11 / 48(1) 32\3)
29(4)
1947
98½(2}
158¼(1)
45!(4)
24(5)
1948
125 4/5(1)
88(2)
22(5}
7(8)
1949
924(2)
1287(1)
350 19 / 20(3) 222 27 /70(4)
Total
1950
10 21 / 80(1)
4~ ;j/ 5(2)
24 3 / 5(5}
32(4)
122 11 / 15(1)
48 2/5(3)
21 7 / 24(6)
21(7)
1951
1952
166 1/12(1)
10 1/ 3(2}
37(4)
35(5)
144 1/ 5(1)
2(2)
38(3)
22 3/ 5(4)
1953
1954
13 17 / 20(1)
95 9 / 20(2)
15(5)
30(3)
1955
126(1)
66 1/ 5(2)
32(3)
12(=9}
1956
130 9 / 10(1)
70 7 / 10(2)
65(3)
13(9)
1957
63(1)
56 1/ 3(2)
39 1/ 3(3)
31(5)
195
72 6/7(2)
73 17 / 2 (1) 6 5/ 2 (3)
22\=5)
1959
48 3/ 5(3)
161 1/ 10(1) 202(6)
56 7 / 10(2)
Total
1129 153 / 240(1) 651(2)
501 9 / 20(3) 239 1/ 10(4)
1960
149(1)
37(3)
95(2)
11(8)
1961
146 2 / 5(1)
26(=4}
41 2 / 5(2)
6 2 / 5(10)
1962
1 7 13 / 21(1)
29(3)
34(2)
15(=7)
1963
217\1)
20(5}
24\3)
12(7}
1964
14(9)
l 73i(l)
29(5)
24 2 (6)
l965
167(1)
12(9)
55(3)
(=13)
Total
441s+c1>
3 3 +cz >
16
(3>
738 +<4>

top 11 conferences.
They are listed in order, left to right, with
all -time totals listed at the very bottom.
Each year is listed along
with a total for each decade, and corresponding
scores for reach
conf erence are provided.
The number of parenthesis
represents
the placing in the meet.
Heptagonal
Wes temAC
Southeastern
etropolitan Cal ColAA
C IntercolAAl\1id12¾(4}
(=7)
(=7)
(=7)
(=7}
(=7}
2(6)
(==8)
(~)
(~)
6(5)
(~)
7(4)
2(6)
(=7)
(=7}
10(4)
(=7)
(=7)
(=7}
(=7)
(:'9)
1\8)
7\6)
(=9}
(=9)
(=9)
(=9}
6(6)
22(=7}
22(=7)
(=10)
(=10)
(=10 )
1(9)
24¾(6)
3½(9}
3½{9)
(=11)
(=11)
(=11)
3(10)
(=10)
1(9)
2 17/70(8)
(=10)
(=10)
(=10)
4(=-6)
8(5)
(=9)
6¾\6)
(=9)
(=9)
(=9)
16 1
(=9)
(=9)
1(8)
10(5)
(6)
17~3)
(=9)
(=9}
(6)
61 1/ 35(3)
4(=7}
(=9 )
(=9}
(=9)
8¾(10)
(=11)
54(2)
35(3)
1 (=5)
(=11 )
14(7)
(=10)
12(5)
14(4)
4(8)
21(3)
(=10)
(=10)
(=9)
(=9)
{=9)
4(=7)
6(6)
16(5)
4(=7)
21(4)
(=9)
14(5)
(=9)
(=9 )
(=9)
{=9)
1 (5)
(=9)
(=9)
2(:s: )
(=9 }
(=9)
8(6)
11(6)
1(=9)
12(5)
(=7)
1(=9)
{=11 )
(=11)
8Q¾(6}
36(12)
19 638 / 1225(4) 57( )
40(11)
(14)
43 1)
(=11)
2(=9)
22(5)
(7)
6( )
(=11)
(=11)
(=10)
4(9)
24(3)
1 (5)
( }
(=10 )
9(6)
(=11)
15(5)
6(9)
( )
10( =6}
(=11)
(=11)
(=11)
10(6)
(=11)
42(5}
(7)
(=11 )
4(8)
(~)
14(6)
(=8.}
1 (5)
8(7)
20(4)
26(3)
70(2)
15(6)
6(10)
10( )
13(7)
(=11}
36(4)
(=10)
7(9)
l(}i(6)
40(3)
(=1 0)
(=10)
(=10)
(=9)
(=9)
1½(8)
19(6)
20(5)
(:9)
(=9)
47(3)
4(10)
20(6 )
10(9)
14(7)
(=11)
(•11)
48(3)
4(9)
11(6 )
23(4)
10(7)
(=11)
(=11)
165(6 )
75(10)
101¼( }
196(5)
97(8)
20(14)
84(9)
42(3} .
6(11)
15 1/ 16( )
(10)
14 1/ 3(9)
20( )
2(13
51(2)
5(10)
33 1/ 6(5)
12(8)
2 1/ 5(5)
(4)
2(12)
5 (3)
7(10)
10(9)
P(8)
6¼(11)
22 6)
(=-12)
2 10
6(8)
9 3/5( }
1/ 3(12)
12(6)
1(11)
22(5)
(7)
6½{9)
20(4)
(7)
5¼(10)
= )
(=-12)
12(=£
13( - )
15 2 / 5(6)
13(=7)
28(=4}
2(11)
• 5 13)
24(=5 )
1 7 / 10(11)
5(10)
25(=4)
14(8}
, 10 6)
(=12
3 _
8(~)
(=14)
2 1/ 3(12)
(13)
15(7)
29(6 )
2(10 )
23¾(4)
(=11)
14(7)
8(9 )
- =5)
12(8
21(5 )
36 3/ 10(4)
1(12)
9( }
(=13)
10(7)
2
3/ 5(5)
106 19 / 60(9) 109 11 / 4 ( ) 131(7)
103 1 3
0)
52(12
24(5 )
16\=6)
3(=11)
1(=14)
(9)
4(10)
1
26(=4 )
37!(3}
4(11)
(9)
13
20¼(
1 (6)
24¾(4)
(=12)
11(9)
(=l
4(=1
11(
1(13
22( 4)
46(2)
(=10)
16(6)
22( }
50 (2)
10(10)
1 ( )
3(3
(11
14( )
2(2)
5½(11)
20(= 5}
20( =
6 6+ (5>
416 +(6>
451+c7>
45 9( )
229 •
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Traynor,

Others

Discuss Mexico

by Dick Connor
(reprinted from Denver Post)
Bottle water and imported vegetables may play as big a role
as oxygen in the 1968 Olympics at exico City.
Dysentery, a frequent tourist affliction known euphemistically
as ". ontezwna 's Revenge " , attacked a major portion of the S squad
that took part in the Little Olympics in October.
The meet was intended to test the effects of he . exico City 7400:-foot altitude.
At
the invitation of the exican Olympic committee, several nations
sent athletes for a week-long series of tests to determine -what happens to performances
that far above sea level.
As far as Pat Traynor is concerned, hc,,vever, dysentery that
he and many other members of the US team suffered invalidated the
trials.
Traynor, former
CAA steeplechase champion, is now at
Lowry AFB.
But while the athletes attrib uted subpar performances to the
water and fresh vegetables, accompanying physicians aren't so sure
the thin air wasn't a co-villain.
Dr. C. B. Favour, a physiologist
at ational Jewish Hospital in Denver was one of two medical observers who went to Mexico City. And, while test conditions and
short notice dido 'tallow anything approaching a wholesale study,
there were indications the United States may have to make some substantial changes in selecting the training methods before 1968 rolls
around.
Both Favour and Traynor emphasized that the team should be
selected early and given a chance to acclimatize itself before heading
into a competition for gold medals and world prestige.
The poor athlete isn't going to replace the good athlete, even if the meet is held
atop Mt. Everest or on the floor of Death alley. But the good athlete von 't be able to head for Mexico City at the last minute.
There will be fewer records, particularly on distance events,
and times generally are going to be slower.
Traynor, for example,
estimates the winner of the 5000-meter run , on 't come within a
minute of the world record.
"That's a quarter of a mile off, " he
mused.
"I was disappointed because I couldn't find out anything about
my capabilities at high al ·tude," Traynor s · . He and Harry
cCalla, former Stanford miler, were members of the US track contingent.
"We got down there and started working out fairly well. We
felt the altitude a little bit but not as much as expected.
Then most
fellas started getting diarrhea.
I came down with dysentery the morning of the race. I ran that afternoon and was so tired even for the
first 220 yards I couldn't do a thing. It was just a struggle to com plete the race, and I was staggering around at the finish."
Traynor says the United States must do as the French team
did: bring food, water and chef. The French had no intestinal troubles.
Dr. Favour, who has conducted extensive tests on Mt. Evans, said a
minimum of three weeks and preferably six , eeks to two months of
training at a comparable altitude will be needed for the Mexico City
Olympics.
It would also be a good idea to choose the team at a high
altitude, he said. "Th e good athlete at sea level may not be the best
athlete at 7400-feet.
There are subtleties about the human body's
adjustment to altitude we don't yet understand."
Runners and swimmers in particular will feel the effects of
the rarefied air. Cyclists, on the other hand, will meet less wind
resistance and could shatter a whole flock of marks.
But the physical
burden will fall on those in the distance events. They must expend
near maximum effort over a sustained period of time. Their systems will have to work that much harder to replace and burn oxygen
and no natter how finely conditioned they are, heart and lung capacity
simply won't be great enough to make up for the lesser amounts of
oxygen available.
Thus their physical limits will be lower than at
lesser elevations where the air is "thi cker " and vital organs don 't
have to drain off as much energy to maintain muscle strength and
function.
What this can mean in training hints at several possible
changes.
Dr. Favour cited one example among swimmers.
Used to
going out fast, pacing themselves a bit through the middle-stages
and then sprinting home at the finish, swimmers also generally take
a breath at every third stroke or so on a swim of some distance.
"Down there," Dr. Favour reported,
"th ey would get away
fast then complain of feeling suffocated toward the middle of the race.
Then, near the end, we could stand on the side and watch and it
would be as if someone had tied a rope to them and pulled them almost
to a halt. There was an abrupt fall in muscle strength.
Butterfly
swimmers were unable to get their arms out in front as they normally would.
"I became very concerned and told them, 'For God's sake,
you've got to breathe every stroke even if it means messing up your
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form a little bit."
<fhey were also advised to set one pace and keep it. By the
second and third day swimmers had begun to adjust to this style,
and, \\bile times suffered, the phenomena of suffocation lesseneif or
disappeared.
Converting a swimmer to a different breathing rotation and
teaching him to maintain a more even pace can't be done overnight.
II
Two more Little Olympics " are scheduled, one next fall and one
again in the fall of 196 . "We found out what the rules of the game
are going to have to be.
ext year, given more than this year's two
weeks 11otice by the US Olympic Committee, they hope to conduct
more extensive tests.
11

Bliznyetsov

Tough in Clutch

by Aleksey Srebnitsk.y
(reprinted from Athletics Weekly)
I have spoken with a lot of track and field experts about Gennadiy Bliznyetsov, and they were all convinced that the young Soviet pole
(16'5''}
vault record holder would this summer lift the bar to 5.00-meters
Why do they believe in him? The experts are attracted by the
fast rate with which Bliznyetsov had made progress. up to now. It was
in 1963 that Gennadiy became the first Soviet athlete to attempt to find
out what kind of miracle was this fiber-glass
pole with which foreign
vaulters had reached such unprecedented heights. Familiarization
with
the fiber-glass
pole was at first difficult · being unusually resilient and
pliant, it demanded also a new technique.
It had to be ta~ed like a
wild steed. However, by August 1963 Bliznyetsov had set his first national record of 15'5" while vaulting with a glass pole at the Third
Spartakaid.
The next year he raised the bar another 25 cm (to 16 '-S")
and took fifth place in the Olympics.
I also have confidence in Bliznyetsov, but not merely because
his purely technical results are growing with impressive steadiness.
\Vhat attracts me is his character,
which combines the determination
of a fighter with the persistence of a hard worker.
Looking at Bliznyetsov one can never tell whether he lost or won an hour ago; he al ways retains his composure.
Sometimes it seems to me that rivals do not exist for Bliznyetsov. He does not take notice of them, not matter what titles they possess, and vies only with the bar. Perhaps that is the reason he sometimes loses to eaker men, as happened at the Znamenskiy Memorial
meet in Minsk, and wins from stronger opponents. Perhaps that is
why he is one of the few sportsmen to show bis best result in the most
difficult and gruelling contests?
Remember, in Tokyo be set a national record in securing fifth place.
Valeriy Brumel told me that in watching Bliznyetsov train, he
is astounded by his persistence and stuboornness.
Such-words coming
from the lips of Brumel, who is famed for his industriousness,
is
the highest praise.
Possibly, he wouldn't have become a high-class
pole vaulter without such selflessness,
though he is fanatically in love
with this sport. With a good physical make-up (6'2¾", 198 lbs.), he
had the possibility of choosing any sport, but he made friends with
track and field.
By .the way, he trains not only in the pole vault. He has high
jumped 6'8¾'' and is a useful decathron performer,
but these athletic
events were always secondary and auxiliary for training purposes.
Gennadiy did not have to look for his first trainer;
his mother
Raisa Bliznyetsova, an eminent athlete in the thirties, taught her son
the ABCs of sports.
Then Gavriil Rayevsky, who in his prime vied
with the famed ikolay Ozolin for the country's records and championships in the pole vault by Viktor Styepanov and, in the national
squad, by Viktor Yagodin.
It must be said, however, that Bliznyetsov is not very anxious
to go to the training sessions of the country's leading athletes.
He
prefers to prepare for major meets right at home in Kharkov, and he
takes no less an active part than his coach in drawing up the training
program.
You can never know to what extent Bliznyetsov is prepared~
what can be expected for him, and therefore I was not surprised to hear
him referred to as a "riddle".
In life, too, he may seem to be an enigma, in any case for a
journalist:
Gennadiy is of rare reticence and it is difficult to get any
thing out of him. I was trying to find out what he is fond of besides
sport and what hobbies he had but Gennadiy shrugged bis shoulders:
he trains almost every day, appears in contests, sometimes breaks
records--isn't
one such absorbing occupation sufficient for a man
who bas no intentions at all of remaining merely a sportsman?
ot only the sporting but also the engineering vein is strong
in the Bliznystsov family. Gennadiy's sister finished the Kharkov
Polytechnical Institute; married a Bulgarian engineer and now lives
in Bulgaria.
Gennadiy himself is preparing to take diploma work in
the same institute.
But be won't part with sport for some time to
come. Since Gennadiy is only 24, this means that in another three
years he will be in the prime of his prowess at the Mexico Olympics.

1965. ·cAA POLE VAULTERS
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All-Time

State All-Comer

Records

compiled by Jack Shepard
This is the third in a series of statistical features listing the
all-comer records for the top 11 states in the US .
Any legal, non-wind aided mark was eligible for consideration.
*-current
recognized world record or best-ever mark awaiting rati0
fication. . ' - -accepted as world record at one time.
enroute
- -mark
to a longer distance.
Records of the best five states, California, Texas,
ew York,
Oregon and New Jersey, have been publi§hed.

IOOy

MISSOURl

PENNSYLVANIA

9 .1

9 .3'

Bob Hayes

Frank Budd
Frank Budd
9. 3
Rrank Budd
9.3
Bob Hayes
10.3
Hal Davis
10. 3
Barney Ewell
10.~
Ray orton
10.3
Bobby Poynter
20. 6
Ray orton
20 . 6
Andy Stanfield
20. 6
Bob Hayes
46 . 0
Grover Klemmer
46 . 2
Adolph Plummer
46 . 2
Earl Young
1:48 .5 Tom Murphy
1:48 .3 John Bork
3:49 .4 Dyrol Burleson
3:49 .4 Jim Grelle
4:00.5
Dyrol Burleson
8: 53 . 6 Bill Straub
13:47. 7 Pat Clohessy
14: 17 .8 Alexsandr Artinyuk
29: 19. 9° Aleksey Desyatchiko v
30:29.9 Aleksey Desyatchikov
8:50 .6 Pat Traynor
13. 6
Hayes Jones
13.6
Hayes Jones
13 .6
Hayes Jones
13.6
Hayes Jones
50. 5
Josh Culbreath
50.8
Dixon Fanner
7 '2"
John Thomas
9. 3

100m

200mt
220yt

20.6

Henry Carr

400m
440y

45.8

Ulis Williams

800m
880y
1500m

1:50 .6
1:46 .8
3:47 .0

John Munski
Bill Crothers
Archie San Romani

mile
2 mile
3 mile
5000m
6 mile
10000m
3000mSt
-120yHH

3:56. 7
9:16.5
13:40 .4
14:39 .2
28:29.2

Dyrol Burleson
Bernie Frakes
.Pat Clohessy
Paul Whitely
Peter McArdle

8:51.2
13 .4

Pat Traynor
Hayes Jones

llOmHH
400mlli
440ylli
HJ
PY

LJ
TJ
SP

OT
HT
JT
dee
400R
440R

51. 9
Cliff Cushman
50 .4
Rex Cawley
7 '0"
Gene Johnson
7'0"
Paul Stuber
16 '4"
Brian Sternberg
26 '10"
Ralph Boston
52'7"
Kent Floerke
62'5£"
Dave Davis
198 '11½" Jay Sylvester
214'11" Al Hall
266 '4" Bill Floerke
40.9

1:27 .2
880R
1600mR
mile R 3:11.6
2 mile R 8:10.9
4 mile R

NE Missouri

Central

Missouri

Kansas St.
SE Missouri

16'5"
26'7"
52'4"
63'3½"
188'9"
219'0"
264'10"
8350
39.8
40.9
40.9
1:24 .4

Brian Sternberg
Greg Bell
Konstantin Tsigankov
Dallas Long
Al Oerter
Vasiliy Rudenkov
Al Cantello
Vasily Kuznyetsov
USA (vs USSR)
Abilene Christian
Abilene Christian
Carolina Col
USA (vs USSR)
3:07 .0
3:10.3
Morgan St.
7:26 .2 Villanova
16:39 .4 Villanova

*=converted
lOOy
100m
220t
440
880
Mile
2 -Mile
3 Mile
6 Mile
,3000mSt
120yHH
330ylli
400mlli
HJ
PV

LJ
TJ
SP

OT

compiled by Tom Gleason
This is the third in a series of features listing the best - ever
marks at the top 14 schools in the US. This issue the seventh and
eighth top sehools are published, . including Southern California,
Oregon, Oregon State, San Jose State, Villanova and Abilene Christian.
As reported in the first issue, the marks do not always correspond to the actual school records,
since for the purposes of this
research we have included non-winning marks as well as all marks
recorded from the moment the athlete enters as a freshman through
Summer.marks
as an underthe AAU meet of his senior semester.
graduate are accepted.
If an athlete is ineligible any semester,
his
marks are not accepted.
e are indebted to Jack Shepard for verifying the marks in this
compilation.
Please send amendments to T&F .

9 .4
Charlie Tidwell, 59
10 .1
Charlie Tidwell, 6 0
20.9*
Charlie Tidwell, 60
47 .2n
Gordon Davis, 61
1:48 .3n Lowell Jansen, 57
3:59. On Bill Dotson, 62
8:54.4
John Lawson, 65
13:40.2nJohn Lawson, 65
30: 00. Orr'Billy Mills, 60
8:53.4n BillSilverberg,
64
14. On Bill Tilhnan, 59
38 .1
Bob Hanson, 63
50.8
Cliff Cushman, 60
6 '7i''
Tom Scofield, 57
16 ' 1¾" Floyd Manning, 64
26'½"
Ernie Sielby, 58
50 '5¼" Kent Florke, 58
60'3¾ " Bill ieder, 56
188 '2" Al Oerter, 58

273'10½"Bil1Alley,
60
241 '10" Art Batchelder, 62
7731OT Bob Mathias, 52
39. 7
Frische, Rubin,
40. 7
Suggs, Paul,
clntyre, Questad, 63
Hanson, Dienelt, 65
Tidwell, Cwnmins,
1:24.6n McIntyre, Rubin,
1:25.8
880R
Lida, Shelby, 58
Frische, Questad, 65
MileR
3: 10. 5 Shaw, Clark,
3: 09. 7n Davis, Tague,
Tidwell, Cushman, 60
Williamson, Jeffrey, 40
Havskjold, 0 'Brien,
Fredrickson,
Fraser. 65
Coane,
2MileR 7:23 .6n Miitz, Pratt,
7:22 .6n Riesinger,
Thornton, Dotson, 62
Andrews, McCalla, 64
4MileR 16:43.4 Miltz, Pratt,
16:40.6 Yergovich, Donner,
Lawson, Hadley, 65
Andrews,
cCalla, 63
Cushman, Williams,
SprMedR3:21.9n
Chesarek, Cobb,
3:19.8
Tidwell, Tague, 60
Smith, Cunliffe, 58
DisMedR9:40 .6n Besse, Klier, Lloyd, 9:46 .4 Stoddart, Thornton,
Riesinger, Dotson, 62
Cunliffe, 60

ARIZONASTATE

UCLA
9 .4
Chris Knott, 60
9 .4
orm Jackson, 65
100m
10.3
Rafer Jolmson, 5
220yt
20 .8
orm Jackson, 65
20 .8
Tom Jones, 65
440y
46 .6n
Russ Ellis, 55
880y
1:48 .Sn Dennis Breckow, 65
Mile
3:56 .4 Bob Day, 65
2 Mile
8:35 .4 Bob Day, 65
3 Mile
13:45.0i!Geoff Pyne, 65
6 Mile
29:19.6ifDick Weeks, 64
3000mSt 9:05.Sn Earl Clibborn, 65
120yHH 13 .Sm Craig Dixon, 49
m Rafer Johnson, 56
l0Oy

330ylH
400mIH
HJ
PV

OT

School Records

KANSAS

9. 3
Larry Questad, 65
10. 3
Larry Questad, 63
20 .6
Larry Questad, 63
46 . 4
Ben Eastman , 32
1:47 .3 Ernie Cunliffe, 60
4:00 .4n Ernie Cunliffe, 60
8:51.0n Paul Schlicke, 65
13:57 .8 Dave Deubner, 62
30:45.Sn'Weym Kirkland, 64
8:59 .6n Harry McCalla, 63
13 .8
Steve Cortright,
63
37. 0
Steve Cortright,
63
52. ln* Steve Cortright,
63
6 '8½"
Phil Fehlen, 57
16'¾"
Jim Eshelman, 65
25'9f'
Dan Moore, 62
49'1½" Steve Cortright,
62
59 '11¾" Jerry Winters, 60
193'2"
Dave Weill, 63

HT
JT
Dec
440R

LJ
TJ
SP

All-Time

time

STANFORD

37.0
50.6*
6'8i"
16 '1"
26'3"
50'11¼"
59'9"
181 '2½"

Roger Johnson, 65
Roger Johnson, 65
George Stanich, 48
C. K. Yang, 63
George Brown, 52
Kermit Alexander, 62
Clark Branson, 61
Gerry Carr, 60

9.3
10.2
20.2

Henry Carr,
Henry Carr,
Henry Carr,

45.6
1:49.8
4:03.1
8:46.4
13:37.2

Ulis
Eric
Alex
Alex
Alex

14.1
37.5n

Dick Fischl, 58
Gaston Green, 62
Darrell Jansen, 64
Darrell Jansen, 64

7'0"
16 '½"
24' "
47'8¾ "
59 '7"
190'1½"

Mike Lange, 65
John Rose, 63
Eddie Gri ggs, 53
Dan McPeek, 64
Jon Cole, 65
Jon Cole, _ 65

63&64
64
64

Williams, 63
Owers, 63
Henderson, 58
Henderson,
58
Henderson, 58

HT

JT

Dec
440R
8 OR

MileR
2MileR

245'4"
Ron Ulrich, 6 0
8089 T C. K. Yang, 63
40.8
Work, Richard,
\i ilson, Brown, 51
1:24.8
Rosellini, Sage,
Brown, Richard, 52
3:11.4n Breckow, Haxt,
Stu,:-ciavant, Frey 1 65
7:20 .6n Brelkow, Irving,
1avrinac, Day, 64

4MileR
SprMedR3:21.0
DisMedR9:34.

0

Ellis, King,
Johnson, Seaman,56
Frey, Breckow,
Kruger, Diy, 65

263 ' 9¼" Frank Covelli,
40.6
1:22.9
3:04.5
7:35.4n

63

Hester, Hawkins,
Freeman, Carr, 63
Hester, Freeman,
illiams, Carr, 63
Barrick, Carr,
Freeman, Williams, 63
Wind er, Harper,
Kiene, Shumway, 54

9:58 .Sn Williams, Owers,
Stiffler, Scott, 6 5

